
 

 

North Pine Area Hospital District 
“Ensuring Local Access to Quality Health Care” 

Board of Directors Meeting 
April 24, 2018 

 

CALL TO ORDER 

Ron Osladil, Chairman, called the regular meeting of the North Pine Area Hospital District (NPAHD) to order at 

6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 24, 2018 in the EH Sandstone Classroom. 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

Osladil led the board and other attendees in reciting the pledge of allegiance. 

 

ROLL CALL 

Board members present:  Jane Brown (District at Large), Andrew Hanley (City of Askov), Scott Hendricks (Danforth 

Township), Gary Klein (Hinckley Township), Linda Kvasnicka (Park Township), Fran Levings (New Dorsey 

Township), Edith “Dode” Molgaard (City of Bruno), Myrna Nelson (Partridge Township), Wayne Oak (City of 

Sandstone), Bill Olson (Pine Lake Township), Keith Osgood (City of Hinckley), Ron Osladil (Finlayson Township), 

Chuck Sprado (Dell Grove Township) and Ray Thieling (Ogema Township) 

   

Board members absent: Brent Henry, Chris Ketchmark, Curt Nelson, Steve Nelson 

  

Others attending: Chris Olson (NPAHD Admin. Asst.), Michael Hedrix (Essentia), Scott Nigon (Essentia), Steve 

Schmidt (NPAHD Accountant), Tim Franklin (Pine County Courier), Kris Sundberg (The Links Group) 

 

APPROVE AGENDA 

Osladil asked for a motion to approve the agenda.  Motion Klein.  Second Oak.  Motion carried.  

 

APPROVE MARCH 27, 2018 MINUTES  

Osladil called for a motion for approval of the minutes from March 27, 2018.  Motion Kvasnicka. Second Klein.  

Motion carried. 
 

FINANCE REPORT 

Financial Statements for the month ending March 31, 2018 were distributed to all directors.  Steve Schmidt 

reported on the March financial statements and made note of the current profit and loss budget, balance sheet 

and checkbook register.   Olson motioned to accept the financial report.  Second Thieling.  Motion carried. 
 

CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT 

Update on Golden Horizons 

Osladil invited Hendricks to give an update on Golden Horizons.  Hendricks reports he recently spoke with Chuck 

Lane, one of the owners of Golden Horizons, and Lane stated the facility recently underwent the three day State 

of Minnesota Inspection.  They received a “glowing report” with only a few minor exceptions.  Chuck also reports 

their Relative/Patient Reviews are indicating an overall happiness of the families and the facility is near capacity 

for occupancy. 

 

Osladil called for any questions or comments and Jane Brown stated how nice it would be to receive reports on a 

somewhat regular basis from other occupants of the campus (Thrifty White Pharmacy and Gateway Clinic) and 

also Sandstone Health Care Center.  Brown suggested it would be beneficial for the four campus organizations 



 

 

(Essential Health, Golden Horizons, Thrifty White and Gateway Clinic) and the Sandstone Health Care Center to 

provide ongoing updates, possibly rotating each month. 
 

PMC Report 

Ron Osladil informed the board he was unable to attend the previous month’s hospital board meeting so he 

invited Wayne Oaks to give an update on the recent meeting.  Wayne shared a story that was originally shared 

with the PMC by the ambulance supervisor.  The ambulance supervisor reported a scenario when there were 

multiple accidents on Interstate 35.  A call was placed to the Sandstone Emergency Dept. (ED) requesting to bring 

patients in for examination.  At the time of the call the ED was at capacity, however they were able to do some 

shifting of patients and personnel to enable them to accept the incoming patients.  There ended up being 11 

patients in the ED needing care and the story ended with a successful outcome attributed to the emergency 

management by the ED doctor, the willing staff to adjust where needed, and the new communication system with 

Allina dispatch.    

Appreciation Dinner 

Osladil reminded all NPAHD Directors to RSVP to Chris Olson regarding the upcoming appreciation dinner. 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 

Bill Olson reports the finance committee met last week.  Olson stated the audit should be complete in May.  The 

accounting firm has been very busy due to tax time but will now be finalizing the report.  It will then be almost 

time to begin the next years audit and the committee agrees there is no reason not to continue with the same 

firm.   

 

Olson asked all strategic plan committees to consider looking at a long term budget.  The finance committee 

would like to work on a 5 year budget in addition to the 1 year budget.  The committee also recommends setting 

up a reserve fund in case there would be unforeseen expenses, (e.g. legal fees for the detachment).  This reserve 

fund would be close to the amount of the annual levy.   
 

STRATEGIC PLAN SUBCOMMITTEE’S 

Gary Klein, Group 1.0, reports his committee has begun investigating areas of need and states a lot of what is 

possible to achieve hinges on the money available.  He has met with Eric Nelson from Gateway Clinic.  Eric reports 

there is always difficulty in getting and keeping doctors in the rural areas.    Group 1.0 will investigate if there is 

anything the hospital district might be able to do to help.  Gary invited Michael Hedrix to contribute ideas and 

thoughts regarding recruiting doctors and Michael stated one of the current recruiting methods is to offer 

assistance in school loan forgiveness.  An example of this might be to offer $20,000 per year for 5 years to pay 

down student loans.  Another idea currently used is offering signing bonuses. 
 

Klein also states he met with Becky Foss from Pine County Health and Human Services.  She talked about a 

program that would bring a mobile dental chair to the area schools.  She explained the schools and dentists are on 

board.   The other area she mentioned was an “at risk” youth program offering mentors for kids.  The committee 

will continue to further investigate potential areas where the NPAHD might be of assistance. 
 

Jane Brown, Group 2.0, reports this committee met, prioritized and assigned lead people to each area of 

prioritization.  The results of their efforts are: 

#1  Provide board education/training  - Ron Osladil Lead Person 

#2  Review/update organization documents  - Jane Brown Lead Person 

#3  Establish hospital district foundation  -  Scott Hendricks Lead Person 

#4  Communicate mission and value to the public  - Kris Sundberg -Communication 

#5  Investigate name change  -  Kris Sundberg- Communication 

#6  Promotional publication (Stories, Wellness newsletter)  -  Kris Sundberg- Communication 



 

 

Brown further explained the entire committee will be working on the Governance Committee and the 2.0 

committee made the suggestion to move the “establishing of scholarships” into the 2.0 category, as it seems to go 

hand in hand with “establishing a foundation”. 

Fran Levings, Group 3.0, reports this group met with the goal to begin dialoging, educate themselves, bring what 

they learn to the board and determine what can be done.  They would like to start by inviting speakers to come 

and address the board.  Their initial suggestions for speakers are counselors from the area high school, someone 

from Pine County Public Health, and Michael Hedrix from Essentia Health.   

Levings also made a motion to bring in a speaker from National Alliance for Mental Illness with an honorarium 

amount not to exceed $500.  Second Sprado.  Motion carried. 

COMMUNICATIONS REPORT 

Kris Sundberg encouraged the entire board of directors to take a supply of the spring newsletters and bring them 

to your city and townships.  She recommended they put them in locations where the community will see them.    

 

Kris stated she would be available to assist all groups of the strategic plan in any way she can.  She will continue to 

be involved in the areas of 2.0 group which involve communication but is willing to do research or assist any of 

the groups. 

 

Sundberg passed out copies of the article from Ron that is going in the newspapers.  She also passed out sample 

letters of support for the facility building for the NLX Line.  She spoke with Bob Manzoline, Executive Director of 

NLX Alliance to better understand where things sit with the NLX Line.  He informed her there are two locations 

still being considered for the facility maintenance building.  One is Duluth and the other is Sandstone.  There is 

concern that Duluth may not have enough area.   

 

Levings made a motion to send the letters to both Mn DOT and the legislators.  Second Brown.  Gary Klein stated 

he does not support the line and was concerned what having this line run from the cities to Duluth through Pine 

County will do to our rural lifestyle.  He wanted clarity that the letters are only supporting the maintenance facility 

and not the NLX Line.   Osgood stated he understood there was little chance the line would come through 

Sandstone as our swamp lands could not support it.  He also stated he understood Pine County pulled out any 

financial support.  Upon conclusion of the discussion Osladil called for a vote on the motion assuring the letters 

only address the location of the maintenance facility.  Motion passed 12/2. Klein and Osgood opposed. 

 

Sundberg reported the social worker from Sandstone Health Care Center contacted her stating she was making 

plans for a long term care article and asked Kris for assistance. 

 

PINE MEDICAL CENTER REPORT 

Michael Hedrix began by thanking the board for the support of the ambulance building.  He confirmed the 

administrative offices must move this year to provide room for additional patient services in the hospital.  Hedrix 

said the district board will have the plans and specification documents for the ambulance building by the next 

board meeting on May 22, earlier if possible.   

 

Hedrix explained to the district board Essentia is planning new facilities in Duluth.    The current healthcare 

facilities in Duluth are spread out over the hillside as additions and expansion has taken place over the past 125 

years.   Hedrix asked for the boards support in what Essentia is pursuing in Duluth.  He stated more information 

will be forth coming. 

 



 

 

A Statement of Statistics for the past month and year to date was passed out to all directors and Hedrix walked 

the board through what the statistics represent.  A time of questions and answers followed the presentation.   

 

OLD BUSINESS 

Jane Brown reminded the board that some time back there was discussion regarding adding the mission 

statement of NPAHD on all meeting notes, agendas, etc.  She wondered if we shouldn’t act on that idea.  Brown 

made a motion to put the mission of NPAHD on as many documents as possible.  Second Hanley.  Motion carried. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Levings told the board she will be attending a Rural Healthcare Conference in June and she will be on the agenda 

for the June meeting and share what she learned. 

 

Kvasnicka informed the board she is now serving on the Pine County Community Health Board Advisory 

Committee. 

   

NEXT MEETING 

The next NPAHD general board meeting is scheduled for May 22, 2018. 

 

ADJOURN 

Motion Hendricks, second Sprado, to adjourn the meeting at 7:53 p.m.  Motion carried. 

 

Submitted by Fran Levings, Board Secretary _____________________________________ 


